Corrigendum
In tender document
Enquiry No.F.No 24/EQPT/21/2013-RIS (Admin)
After
Pre bid meeting on 12-08-2013 at 03.00 PM

Equipment/Instrument for Ophthalmology Please read following modification
(deletions/additions/replacements) in Enquiry No.F.No 24/EQPT/21/2013-RIS (Admin) tender of
Equipment/Instrument for Ophthalmology:-

S.No. 1 Direct Ophthalmoscope

Replacements:
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SI No. 13

Direct Ophthalmoscope (Beta 200) 3.5 V with rechargeable handle to be replaced by Direct
Ophthalmoscope 3.5 V with rechargeable handle.
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Direct Ophthalmoscope (Beta 200) 3.5 V with rechargeable handle to be replaced by Direct
Ophthalmoscope 3.5 V with rechargeable handle. With minimum 7 Apertures including large
pupil, small pupil, half pupil (half moon), fixation star, slit aperture, red free filter, cobalt blue filter.

S.No. 2 Surgical Operating Microscope
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Replacement

10th point

Pair of high eye point wide field push- in (magnetic) eyepieces 12.5X, field of view diameter
18mm or more, diopter setting from -7D to +5D or better, also suitable for spectacles wearers. To
be replaced by Pair of high eye point wide field push- in (magnetic) eyepieces 10X/12.5X, field of
view diameter 18mm or more, diopter setting from -7D to +5D or better, also suitable for
spectacles wearers.

14th Point

High quality programmable floor stand with large, swivel arm, magnetic breaks and clutches for
easy positioning through handles and suspension arm. Load carrying capacity at least 19 kg or
more to be replaced by High quality programmable floor stand with large, swivel arm, magnetic
breaks and clutches for easy positioning through handles and suspension arm. Load carrying
capacity (fully loaded) from 10 to 19 kg.

19th Point

3 CCD Camera attachments with digital output. Colour television, video objectives lens, C- mount
adapter, Beam splitter 80:20. To be replaced by 3 CCD Camera attachments with digital output.
Colour television, video objectives lens with C- mount adapter, Beam splitter 80:20.
Point no.2 PHACOEMULSIFICATION MACHINE

EMD in rupees of 60,000/- to be replaced by 1, 21,000/-

Point 2
Flat screen, color 8.4” LCD display with touch screen and tiltable to be replaced by Flat screen, coloured minimum 8.4” LCD display with touch screen and tiltable.

Point 4
Should have the ability to control via footswitch, remote control and front panel to be replaced by Should have the ability to control via footswitch and front panel.

Point 7
Should have the ability to drive high performance four crystal handpiece: 40 kHz, piezoelectric, slim, and lightweight and autoclavable to be replaced by Should have the ability to drive high performance, minimum four crystal handpiece: 28-40 kHz, piezoelectric, slim, and lightweight and autoclavable.

Point 8
Should have non-invasive optical vacuum pressure sensor to be replaced by Should have non-invasive vacuum pressure sensor.

Point 10
The ultrasound and neosonix handpiece should be compatible with tips like standard 30 degrees and 45 degrees, microtip and kelman, flared and aspiration bypass tips to be replaced by The ultrasound and ultrasonic handpiece should be compatible with tips like standard 30 degrees and 45 degrees, microtip and kelman, flared and aspiration bypass tips.

Point 14
Should have peristaltic system and the facility to use vacuum level upto 650 mmhg and aspiration flow rate of 60 cc/ min. to be replaced by Should have peristaltic system and the facility to use vacuum level upto 650 mmhg and aspiration flow rate upto 60 cc/ min.

Point 19
Should have the ability to control via footswitch, remote control and front panel to be replaced by Should have the ability to control via footswitch and front panel.

PHACOEMULSIFICATION SYSTEM EMD is 1,21,000/-

Deletion
Point 16
Delete Tubings should be reusable and autoclavable
Replacements

Point 1

Should have an ability to drive electric cutter for anterior Vitrectomy with cut rates up to 1500 cuts per minute with submodes cut I/A, I/A Cut with panel or linear cut control by footpedal to be replaced by a cutter with the same cut rates and additional capabilities.

Point 2

Cutter should be reusable guillotine, autoclavable to be replaced by a disposable cutter.

Accessories required

Minimum number of each accessory required

1. Phaco Tips - 15
   a. 30 deg
   b. 45 deg
   c. kelman

2. Phaco Sleeve kit (sleeve and test chamber) - 45

3. Phaco Cassettes/Tubing sets - 100

4. I/A Handpiece - 2
   a. Bimannual
   b. Coaxial